As you can see, our current healthcare “system” is extremely inefficient! It wastes money and puts profits over patients. Plus, it doesn’t even work! Millions of Americans don’t have insurance and millions more can’t afford healthcare costs.

Turn the page to see something much better: single payer.
Single Payer Universal Healthcare
it's just better!

How does single payer healthcare work?

1. Businesses and residents pay affordable premiums to the government.
2. The government funds a public health insurance plan which reimburses doctors & hospitals for care provided.
3. Everyone is covered. Period.

It's that simple.
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3 out of 10 New Yorkers are either uninsured or underinsured, meaning they struggle to pay premiums & deductibles.

With single payer, all New Yorkers will be covered. No one will suffer because they cannot afford their medical bills.

98% of households in NY State will pay less for healthcare under a single payer universal healthcare system than they do now because they will have no deductibles or copayments.

Let’s clean up the MESS of a healthcare “system” that we have.

The New York Health Act is a single payer bill for NY State that will bring affordable healthcare to all New Yorkers. Urge your representatives to sign on.

For more info and to take action, visit
nyhcampaign.org and pnhpnymetro.org
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